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NEWS OE THE DA JP.

-Lord Derby spoke like a copy book. In his

address at the laying of a corner-stone of a

school-house. He argued that young chil¬
dren wanted play as well as work; that "little
legs easily got fidget ty with sitting still;" that

young brains could not bear tension without

Injury," and that scholars appreciate "courtesy
and justice In little matters."
-A new Industrial art, under the name of J

"helioaotographic printing," ls now attracting
attention In Paris. This process ls said to

enable an artist to make bis own designs and
drawings, to print irom them upon photo-j
graphic paper, and reproduce the same upon
lithographic stone, so as to obtain impressions
ot his own work, in the minutest details, in¬

dependent of the engraver or lithographie
draughtsman.
-Aa Annapolis letter to the Baltimore Sun

says: "The colored candidate successfully pass¬
ed the examination this morning, and was

duly sworn in by Justice Dennis C. Thompson.
He takes the matter In a self-possessed man¬

ner, and ls considerably less enthusiastic than
his colored friends, who are very demonstra¬
tive on the result of his examination. He goes
to Wabbington this afternoon, and will not en- ]
ter.ita.academy until next week,"
-The introduction of patchouly, the 00m-

.paratl vely new perfume, Is said to have been

brought about as follows: It was noticed by
the European merchants that a peculiarly
pleasant odor pervaded all the India shawls,
and this 'odor came to be regarded as an in ral- J
üble test of the genuineness of the article. Its ]
cause waa inquired into, and lt waa found to
be given to the shawls by contact with a herb
known to the Hindoos as putcha, pat, or, as lt
li now commonly spelled, patchouly. Impor¬
tations ol the dried herb as in aid to the
SuftwI-makers' enterprise followed, and this
led to its introduction as a toilet perfume in {
Europe and thence to our own country.
-The grain crop of the Pacific slope is re¬

ported as being unprecedented in the annals of j
that 'and or plentiful harvests. The wheat j
crop of Livermore and San Joaquin Valleys,
California, ls.estimated at from twelve to,
fifteen million bushels, which have all been

gathered and bagged, and are now lying in
heaps along the Central Pacido Ballroad,
awaiting transportation. .

One field in Liver¬
more Talley covers sixty-eight thousand
acutes, br over one hundred and six square
miles, and has yielded forty bushels of first-
class wheat to the acre. Within seven days
the wheat yield ot that large farm was s land¬

ing stacked within sight of the raliway, in the
hempen, sacks commonly used for Bending
grain to market, and the cost of the sacks for
that farm alone was $30,000.
"-Oae who knows says that German women

prefer the man who ls agreeable aud keeps his
word strictly. French women choose a man

with open brow and smiling countenance.
The. Russian females prefer a countryman of
their own who looks upon Western nations as

barbarians. The Danish women remain closely
at homo, and desire to hear nothing ol travel

î^rbtuL /Thé Spanish women selects a man
capable of avenging hi's honor and ber own.
The Hollander, one who ls peaceable In bis:
ways and desires never to hear of strife and
war. And the American ladies marry the ear.
llestgood offer they get, taking the first man
who wDTtoke them, caring nothing for his
rgnk'Or social position, and still less whether
hebe halt, lame, deaf and dumb, or blind-if
ka bu,t have plenty of money. How fortunate J
lorne that we live in such a country !
-A correspondent writes from Gettysburg,:!

Pennsylvania: "I saw a statement published [
In THE NEWS a few dayB ago that 'the bodies
ot between seven and eight hundred Con-
iederate soldiers had been disinterred and
recently conveyed to Richmond;' and further,
that about fifteen hundred bodies had been
relate rred, mostly men of Pickett's Virginia
division.' The statement appears not exactly
jObrrect Dr. Ruins W. Weaver, or Philadel¬
phia, who hos the contract for exhuming the
Confederates, and who takes great interest in
the work, and is doing lt in a very efficient
«nd delicate manner, gives tho exact amount
of work done to date. Besides what were
taken away by relatives and friends, ihe doc¬
tor Shipped last year three hundred bodies,
mostly Georgia, North and South Carolina
soûlera. This year, first shipment seven hun¬
dred and eight; second, eight hundred and
eighty-two, and the last, which was on Mon¬
day last, six hundred and eighty-three, making
in all two thousand five huadred and seventy-
three bodies. The doctor further states that
there remain some six or eight hundred more
to be exhumed. That part of the field in
which General R^ f. Johnson's division, in¬
cluding the Louisiana tigers, fought, has not
been reached as yet. There appears to be a

paXBlmonJoua feeling existing among some
farmers in not allowing the exhuming of the
bodies unless a certain sum is paid, in one
case a farmer demands five dollars, in another
ten, and so on,, even to fifty. Oa the other
hand, belt ta their honor .spoken, there are

many who. not only give the required permis-
?ton but even lend a helping hand."
-The San Francisco Chronicle, of Septem-

ber loth, gives the following description or
?*>the woman in black,* as she ls now called,
Mrs. Laura D. Fair, on the occasion of her ap¬
pearance In court on her second trial for the
murder ol A. P. Crittenden, BOW In progress
in San Francisco. The Chronicle says : "As
Mrs. Fair came In the crowd made a passage-
way, through which she walked with a.firm
step.. She was dressed, as usual, in deep
black-black Bilk dress, black Hat and veil,
and black gloves. Everything was black ex¬

cept h er face, which was as white as Parian
marble. Her golden curls trailed down
through the folds of her sombre veli, and
»eeme<X~ Ilka rays of sunlight streaming
through a blackened cloud. She seated her-

^seirät the lawyer's table, ano, resting her <
head oa her hand, seemed lost in a sad, sad !
reverie:' Iii'the opening proceedings she took 1

no Interest whatever. She sat with her eyes f

on the floor, and only lifted them when her

counsel tamed to her to make aome remark.
Her veil waa kept down closely over her lace,
and her features were almost entirely hidden
from the eager, curious gaze ot the crowd.
Later lu the day, when tho names of the

Jurors were called, she manifested a slight
degree of Interest, but when, one alter

another, they were excused because they en¬

tertained opinions, she seemed to gather
from the circumstance a knowledge of how

little sympathy there was in the cold, hard

laces about her. For awhile she listened,
but Boon sank back in her chair, evidently

I disheartened and depressed. Once she smil¬

ed when listening to the questioning ol an

idiot, who was on the stand under examina¬

tion as to his qualifications to Bit on the jury,
but lt waa a sickly, mournful smile, and pass¬
ed away as quickly as it came. Bitting apart
from the prominent actress In the scene was

another elder lady. She, too, was attired in

black, and looked sad and sorrowful. This

was the mother of Mrs. Fair. She had come

into court before Mrs. Fair, but when the
latter entered she did not notice her. Neither

spoke to the other, and both sat apart, silent
and alone.11

Charles ton Looming Up.

It is pleasant to feel that the false, and

in many cases, malicious reports which
have so long clouded the real progress
which Charleston, in spite of the Incubus of

carpet-bag rule, baa been steadily making,
are at last giving way before the irresistible

logic of facts. The wonderful start forward
which thia city bas taken within the last

twelve months, is too striking to have es¬

caped the attention or the country. The
North American, the leading commercial
journal of Philadelphia, forcibly remarks:
"The most prosperous city in the South ap¬

pears to be Charleston. Her exports for the

year ending August 31 were $37,275,000, four
or five times as mucb as in i865-'6ü. The
trade In rice, sea island cotton and fertilizers,
all centres In Charleston and ls Increasing year
by year. The burned district ls being rapidly
built up, and the blocks and residences are

going np all over the city."
The facts cited by our Philadelphia con¬

temporary are but isolated links in the chain
of evidence which, as shown again and

again in these column?, entitles Charleston at

this time to rank foremost among the sea-

porta of the South. In a lightning age like
that in which we live, New Orleans is much

.too remote from the great routes of ocean

traffic to hope to retain the sceptre which she
has wielded ic the past. All the signs point to

our own majestic old "Ciry by the Sea11 as the
future grand outlet and entrepot of the com¬
merce of the Cotton States. If Charleston,
cursed as she is by the most Iniquitous State
Government of modern times, has been able
to achieve so mucb, what may she not hope
for in the future, when her political destinies
shall be controlled by the same spirit Of
progress and honorable ambition which now

shapes her commercial forlones ?

The.Bribed Congressmen.

The Grant organs are lu a terrible stew
over the developments in regard to the
bribery of their leaders in Congress by the
schemers of the Credit Mobilier. The cards
and explanations that have been given to
the public do not dissipate the suspicion
which the first publication created; and it
is certain that nothing can dispel that sus¬

picion except a full, frank nud complete ex¬

posure of the whole business. The card
[rom Speaker Blaine, and the public denials
made and authorized to be made by Senator
Wilson and Messrs. Dawes and Garfield,
may be literally true as far as they go, but
they evidently leave something untold and
nndenied. The letter ot Hon. Oakes Ames
has the marks of a deliberate and studied
Falsehood, and a portion of the press of bis
own State do not hesitate to denounce bim
aa a falsifier. Mr. Ames says : i

"All the executive officers of the company I
and several of Its largest stockholders, in¬
cluding myself, have, answered in said Bult I
long since, under oath, that the ohargea were I
entirely false, tbat not a single share of the I
stock of that company was ever given to any
member of Congress, directly or Indirectly, by I
me or any one else, to my knowledge. I now I
reiterate and reaffirm the statement, with the
further declaration that I never gave a share I
of stock oftbat or any other t .upany, direct-1
ly or indirectly, to any member of Congress.1!
Thia statement is certainly false in spirit,

even if its allegations were literally cor-1
feet. Mr. Ames has, indeed, made an answer I
in the suit or Mccombs against the Credit
Mobilier; but that answer was held to bel
not sufficient, and all the efforts of the court
Lo bring him in person before it to answer
questions have been unavailing. For some

special reasons that Mr. Ames could tell if
he would, he avoids confronting the conrt
and submitting to an examination. Such
an examination would make the whole mat-
ter clear; but that seems to be the very I
thing he does not want done, and therefore I
he refuses to come within the reach of a

bench warrant Issued by the Pennsylvania
Court. He would there meet McCombs I
Tace to race, and have an opportunity of
proving him guilty of si au der, if he could; j
but, strange to Bay, instead of availing him-
self of this opportunity, he oarefully avoids J
it. Mr. Ames's assertion that he "never
"gave a share of stock of that or any other
"company, directly or indirectly, to any
"member of Congress," is believed to be a

mere play upon words. He may never have
yiven the stock to members of Congress,
and yet sold it to them at one-fourth its
market value. The stock was paying enor-1
mous dividends, and one of these dividends
may have been held back to pay for the
stock transferred to a member or Congress
or some one else, so as to divest the transfer
of the attributes of a gift, and give it the
nominal character of a sale. Mr. Ames's
card does not say that something like this
was not done. Concerning the list of names
with shares or stock annexed, which BO

startled the public, Mr. Ames says :

"And Uie last list of names given by I
Mccombs, as indorsed on my letter and pub-1
llahed, were written by himself, as he stated,+
when under oath In the hearing lu Pennsylva- [
nia. He had no authority irom me for making I
any such statement." j

This is not true. The list or names given
by McCombs "were written by himself;"
but Mr. Ames read them off from a book as j
McCombs copied them, as the plaintiff in the
suit declares under oath before the court.
The list, therefore, came from Ames, and be j
is responsible for the imputation which it
contains. McCombs did nothing more than
field it np to the court in compliance with I
in order which he could not disobey. This I
ist ascribes certain shares or amounts of j

stock to certain members [of Congress, and
the idea that this stock was either given ot*

sold at a nominal price to them is strength¬
ened by Mr. Ames's statements in let¬

ters to McCombs. He says in one place:
"I have used this where it will pro¬
duce most good to us, I think." Else¬

where he says: "I have assigned, as far

"I have gone, four from Massachusetts; one

"from New Harapsire; one Delaware; one

"Tennessee; one-half Ohio; two Pennsylva¬
nia; one Indiana; one Maine; and I have

"three to place." These statements, taken
in connection with the list of names given
by Ames to Mccombs, and given by Mc¬

combs to the court, are the origin ot the

strong and damaging suspicion which rests
upon the Congressmen mentioned in the

list. If Mr. Ames can clear them from the

ugly charge which he has himself fastened
upon them, let him do so. He certainly has

not done it yet
Thc Prince of Humbugs In ducat of

Southern Dollars.

A telegram to THE NEWS from the re¬

nowned showman, P. T. Barnum, requests
us to announce that his Great Show will
visit all the principal cities and towns in

the South during the coming winter. Bar¬
num is no ordinary humbug, and his present
Show is said to be the cftef d'oeuvre ot a

losg life devoted to catering to the hnman

appetite for the wonderful. It is likely to

completely dwarf, by comparison, all the

other mammoth shows which have been wont
to spread their canvas on the Citadel Green
and illuminate our dead walls with their
blood-curdling posters. Barnum bets on

Greeley.
A Pated Throne.

It is somewhat remarkable that during
the last two hundred years no King or Em¬

peror was succeeded by bis son on the French
throne. Louis XIV followed his rather, Louie

XIII, on the throne in 1643. He was suc¬

ceeded by Philip of Orleans, his nephew, as

regent for Louis XV, a minor, great-grand¬
son of the great Loni's. He again was fol-
lowed by his grandson, Louis XVI, who was

guillotined. Next came the Republic and
the first Empire. Upon the Restoration,
it was Louis XVIII, brother of the murdered
sixteenth, who reinangurated legitimacy.
He was succeeded by his brother, Charles X,
and he again by bis cousin, Louis Philipe.
Again Republic and Empire, but still no

father succeeded by bis son.

Bowen's Ticket.

But one opinion is expressed by onr citi¬
zens as to the generally infamóos character
of the county ticket pnt In nomination by
Bowen's Convention of "True Republicans."
Next week we shall see whether the Mac¬
key wing of "The Party" entertain the same
sort of idea of "reform" as their amiable an¬

tagonists.
Sanitary Reform In Germany.

An extensive system of sanitary reform has
been proposed for the German Empire. A
board of health ls to be established composed
of ordinary and extraordinary members. The
former will reside In Berlin. They will aid
the government by preparing and submitting
legislative measures In the Interest of the pub¬
lic health of the whole Empire, reporting to
the local authorities ot the different States
such laws of health and such Information as

may be of valúe to them, and by organizing a

system of medical statistics of the whole of
Germany. The extraordinary members will
be selected from persons who do not resido In
Berlin, and from the municipal officers of (he
larger German towns, professors of mediolne,
government medical officers, or practical
chemists and architects. They will be required
to express an opinion on certain questions,
when summoned to do so by the President-to
watch everything likely to affect the public
health In the neghborbood of their respective
residences, and to report on lt to the president,
and anally, to take part In the general confer¬
ences to be held from time to time at Berlin.

-The Columbia Union ls unhappy lest
the Democrats of South Carolina should

conclude, after all, to put out a third State
ticket in the field.

80 firm.

TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND COM-1
MODIOUS Building. No. 140 East Bay, re¬

cently occnpied as the PubUcaMon om co or TUE

NEWS, and formerly known as the French Corree
Boase. For term«, Ac, applv at tho Office of
THE NXWS, No. io Broad street._fep28

TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE CONTAIN¬
ING four rooms, In rear of Lot No. 118 Cal¬

houn street. Apply at No. 118 cainoun street.
sep28-«»_.
TO RENT, THAT LARGE STORE AND

and Room, No. 101 Meeting street; also, ele¬
gant Apartments, with or with, nt board. Apply
on premises._sep28-l*
TO BENT, THREE ROOMS, WITH A

Kitchen Room; water on the lot. Apply at
No. 29 Basel street._ sep27 -¿*

TO RENT, HOUSE CORNER OF MEET-1
IKG and Society streets; good location.

Terms low to a good tenant. Apply to HART A
00.. Hayne street._nep24tnths3*
TO BENT, STORE No. 188 KING
JL STREET, next to Singer Office, suitable for
Dry Goods or Bootsand shoes. Apply to singer
Sewing Machine Company._angis-thsto
TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND DE¬

SIRABLE RESIDENCE No. 9 King street,
recently finished, suitable for one or two reaped-
atde famlllea, having all tbë necessary outbuild¬
ings tor the accommodation or the same. There
ls on the premises one or the largest cluterns and
one or the best wells or water lu the city. Apply
on the premises._ sep24

tost ano Mocito.

LOST, A CANARY BIRD, FOR WBIOH
a reward will be paid, If returned to No. 126

wentworth street._ sep28-2<

LOST. OR STOLEN, A BLACK AND
TANNED TERRIER DOO, for which a sult¬

an.e reward will be paid, .apply at No. 128 Meet-
lngstreet._;_Bep28-l*
LOST, A BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND

POP, with a white spot on back of neck and
forehead, while stomach and lower Umba. A
liberal reward will be paid for Ita recovery at No.
lol Meeting atreet._sep23-l«

Uoaroinq.

f^OOD BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
IX Kooma, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71
Broad street. Day Boarders accommodated at
short notice. sepi8

_Htmooale.
REMOVAL.-I WOULD RESPECTFUL¬

LY inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that I have removed from No. 49 Oharlutte
street into Meeting street, one door north of Cal¬
houn Btreet.

I have just received from New York an assort¬
ment or Clocks. Watches. Jewelry, Spectacles,
E.?e-Glasses, Hoards, Chains, Ac. Ac, which I
offer at a small advance on manufacturer's
prices.

Repairing-, as usual, one-third leas than the
King atreet nouses. E. J. MASTERMAN,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Meeting street, corner Calhoun.

Bep24-tuthss« J

C-^XHLÍSTÓTTTTCTGE APH ICAL
UNIOS No 4*_Tbe Regular Monthly Meet-

m* wm beheld THIS EVBNINO. at; 8 o'clock-, at

¡K'ver Wlieon's Orocery,EKlog Btraet.LEy<
sep28__secretary^

Ô o P.-SCBILLER LODGE, No.
M-The Rearular Quarterly Meelina; of thia

, *,Jtmi ¿ahanlon ToMOBBOW. (Sunday,) the
JÄir at 7 o'clock P? M.. « the.Odd Fellows'
SaU Äil*Ä5Sia Kingstreeta. Members

jepM-» Becordlng Secretary.

TTTUCKS LIGHTINFANTRY, 1770.-
A You are hereby summoned to appear at

$r Master'ÄdTat
Target Exercise at Magnolia, on MONDAY MOBN-
INO. September the soth, 1872."ft order of Captain W. ^^BBINSON.
Bep28-1»_

'

Orderly Sergeant.

EBMAN ARTILLERY ÜNTBROTUT-
(f 7rTNQá VFREIN.-A Regular Monthly
Mittag onhïs ñSS will be held onB=KBNOON, athair-paat 8 o'clock, at^^Llndstedt 8

Hall! The Members are requested to bs punctual.
By order 0f the ?t6BliTE. WINDHEIM,

eepM-*_Secretary.
_gfllgfl^_nÔOK~WANTErT^^^O (German prererred.) to cook only. Apply at

Mo. 7 Rutledge avenue. BCP*Q-«

WANTED TO RENT, A HOUSE WITH
four or ave rooms and good yard, In

western or northwestern portion of city. Ad-
dreaa HAYNE A SON._._eep.m-1
WANTED, A SITUATION TO COOK

A£,d waah7or a small fnmUif, p,spectable white woman. Address ''**°¿^fws
WANTED, A SERVANT «Bf..TOmake herself generally useful. Apply at
No. 60 Smith street, one door north Oataoun

street._,_,

WANTED, AN EXPERIENCED BUND¬
LER bi a wholesale drug.store. None

other need apply. Salary UberaL BOWIK.
MOISE A DAVIS. ._

aep^a-A

WATT1NGMAN WANTED. RECOM¬
MENDATION required. Applyat No.26

Montague street, sonth side, one door rwniSmlth
street._ sep-ia-A

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A WHITE
woman to coot and wash roj * »maU

famüy. Apply at No. S3 East Bay. sep28 i«

WANTED, A GIRL BETWEEN 12 OR
18 years or age to go to Auguste to d >

homework, either white or colored. Apply at

68 Queen street. ?_aep¿ai
WANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN AND

Wife, (no ohildren.) good board taara-
spectable family, in the lower wards of the etty,
on moderate terms. Address J. W., Box 806, Poata,
offlee._sepia-i
WANTED, TO HIRE UNTIL THE 1ST

of March or April next, two g^ Wort
Mules, for which the best market price wW be
paid. Address, stating terms, Business, P. O.

aep28-2»_,_
WANTED, A COMPETENT NURSE.

Apply, with recommendations, at No.173
East Bay._sep27
WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER

for a small family. Apply at No. m eal-
honn street, westend._8eP"'*
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, TO

cook and wash forasmaU family. Must
be willing to leave the olty. Inquire of Mrs. Lient.
MOUNT, at the Citadel._aep27-2»
WANTED, HOUSEKEEPERS TO

know that they can obtain good prices
for their old or second-hand Furniture. Address
P. O. Key Box. No. 122._Bep28-thsw3''
IF YOU WANT A CHEAP "HORSE OR

MULE you wUl find it to your interest to
call at WILSON'S MAPLES, No. 148 Meeting
Btreet, before pnrchaslng elsewhere. sep2fl-6«'

ANTED.-WE WILL - GIVE EN-
ERQETIO men and women business that

will pay from $4 to $8per day; can be pursued In
your own neighborhood, and ls strictly honorable.
Panlculars iree, or samples that will enable you
to go to work at once wilt be «enton receipt of
two three cent stamps. Address J. LATHAM*
CO., No. 282 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
sepiW-6' .-. .1-
A GENTS WANTED.
The Master Spirits of the World, and The Trea¬

sure Rouse of America. The Great Book of the
Year. Agents report sales of 26 to 100 copies In a
few hours or days. Prospectos free. Address

J. W. GOODSPEED,
New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, st. Louis, New
Orleans._sep24-8moa

WANTS EMPLOYMENT, A STRICTLY
BOber aud trustworthy Mau. Baa some

knowledge of business generally, and would act
as watchman, collector or porter ta bank, count¬
ing house or store, or any other legitimate bnsL-
ness that would enable him to support his family.
Can give the best of reference as to character and
capability. Address "Oltlsen," NRWB office.
sep27-4»_

_JFOT gale.
_

PAVALION^HOTEL STABLES, SOCIETY
STREET, NEAR KING, has Just received

several Orel class CARRIAGES; also, a HEARSE,
o( finest quality and latest style. Railroad,
Steamboat aud Funeral Calls attended to prompt-
ly. P. LEE, Proprietor._sep28-l*
MATCHED HORSES, SINGLE HORSES,

saddle and Draft Mares and good medium
Mules, ¡an arrived at B, OAKMAN'S Stable,
Church street. aep2"-8*

FOR SALE.-JUST RECEIVED, FORTY
head of faa Hones and Mules. May be

seen at the subscriber's Stables, Queen street.
P. WEST._sep26-3»
TUST ARRIVED, FROM KENTUCKY,tl a lot of line Horses and Mules. For sale for
cash or city acceptance, at "Hootaday's Stables,"
by H.T.TERRILL._eep28-6»
FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST

J. HENRY OTJ KN, son of the late Henry
ui jen, Tor Se ven ty-tl ve Dollars. Will be sold at a
discount atMENKE A MULLER'S._ang27
ARRIVED AT HORRIS ft HOGAN'S

STABLES, No. 608 King street, a One lot of
HORSES AND MULES. Cheap for cash or city
acceptance. Another lot will arrive on Friday
next, 27th instant._sep20 4»

FOR SALE, TWENTY-HORSE POWER
Stationary ENGINE AND BOILER, In fair

order. Price, »soo. Also, a lot of SHAFTING,
Pulleys, Ac., at a bargain. CAMERON, BARK-
LEY A CO._aug22 thstn

HAY FOR SALE IN BALES OR LOOSE,
in any quantity to snit purchasers, at the

following prices: loose, $1; baled, $126. Deliv¬
ered on sullivan's Island, $160 per cwt. Apply to
W. HUNT, No. 42 Market street, or at the Four-
Mile House._sepl3-stuth7*
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE,

Kalmia Berry, raised by Mr. J. H. JONSON,which took-prise at onr Floral Fair in the spring.Planta by the looo at low prices, at the South
Carolina Seed and Agricultural Warehouse,No.
363 King street, sign Plough. BLUM A MILLER.
seplT-tbst_
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN CO¬

LUMBIA FOR SALE.-We are offering at
private sale two large and commodious Brick
and Metal-roofed WAREUOUSES situated on
Gervais street, near the Depots of the Greenville
and Columbia, South Carolina, and Wilmington,columbia and Augusta Railroads. Both these
Warehouses are in good repair, have large lots at¬
tached, and, aaa safe investment, no better op¬portunity was ever afforded. For terms, Ac,apply to ARTHUR A BOONE, Attorneys at Law.Columbia, 8.C._Bep21-12
PLANTATION FOR 8ALE - GREAT

BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-
Tue subscriber, being about to leave the State,offers for salo that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman's Traot," situated In Barnwell Conn-
ty, near Jackson's Branch, waters of LowerThree Runs, containing 010 acres.
The Une of the Port Royal Railroad ls In close

proximity to lt, and the splendid circular s w
Mili of Dr. J. c. Miner not more than a mlle fromthe rlchly-tlmbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres oleared, producingsplendid crops or cotton and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses wereerected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the

bodger timber, and the locality lo remarkably
The timbered portion (710 acres) presents asfine a body or virgin forest as the eye can meetwith In this State, varying rrom the smallest sized

cap timber to the largest ranging siae.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur¬pentine distillera, no finer opportunity bas everbeen presented of realizing a fortune, as theyhave the option of shipping to Savannah or PortRoyal, either by water or ralL
For further particulars, apply to the snbscrlber.

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law
winlaton, So. ca. In whose hands are the titles.
Winlaton, So. ca., August 1st, 1872.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-The above LandB will be

sold by Public Auction, without fall, on Sales-Day
in November, being MONDAY, ihe 4tb day of
November next, at blackville Courthouse, la said
State und County, in Lots of loo acres and up¬
wards, to snit purchasers.
Terms or Sale-One hair cash; balance on

twelve months' credit, with interest at twolve
per cent., and mortgage to secure purchase
money. R, N. MILLER.
sepo-lmo

Ooucutionat.

THE- EXERCISES OF HISS MAR¬
SHALL'S SCHOOL will be resumed on

TUESDAY, October 1st, at norttiweat corner Meet-
lng ano Reid streets._eepiS-2*
MRS. JOHN LAURENS'S BOARDING

ASD ÜAYSCHOOL FOR YOUNO LADIES
ANU CHILDREN will reopen October 1st, at No.
93 Wentworth atreec._eep28-l»
ÇJONFEDERATE HOME SCHOOL.

The Exercises of this School will be resumed
October 16. The pupilo are desired to be ponctuai
In their attendance at that time._sep28-a

ÇJATHEDRAL PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

The Exercises of the above School will be re¬
sumed on TUESDAY next, October 1.
Tne course of Studies embraces the primary

and higher branches or English, ancient and Mo¬
dern Languages, and Mathematics.

0HAB8Z8.
Primary School, $2 to a quarter, or $1 a month.
High School, $5 a qcarter, or $2 a month. Pay-

able inadvance._sep28-2
THF. EXERCISE!) OF MISS MUKDEN'S

School will be rammed (D. V.) on TUESDAY,
October 1st, at No. 19 Legare street.
sep24 tnths3_

H/PSS C. M. SI41TH WILL REOPEN
JJÜL her School on WEDNESDAY, 2d October,
comer of Rutledge av mue and sprln g street.
French Teacher-Mad-jmolaelie ll CARD.
Drawing Teacher-Mc demoiselle DELLA TORRE.
S8P26W81_

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL AND HOME,
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION.-

Tiie exercises of this iohoul will be resumed on

TUESDAY, 1st October. "The Home" will be ready
for the Soya on same day. JOHN GADSDEN,

aep24-6_Principal.
MISS DELLA TORRE WILL RESUME

her Lessons io French, Italian, Drawing
and Painting, either tx the achool or in private
clacaea. Miniatures cn Ivory or Porcelaine or tn
on Colors promptly executed. For terms apply
at No. 8 Alien's Kow. sep2e-3

IA. SACHT LEBEN'S
MALE ACADEMY,

No. 44 BnAUPAiN STRICT,
The Exercises of the above SCHOOL will be re¬

sumed ou TUESDAY, tie ist or October next.

sepl7-tnthB7_
MRS. HOPSON PINOKNEY'S BOARD

INO and Day 8( hool for Yoong Ladles, at No.
68 Hasel street. Offers facilities for instruction in
the nsual branches ol English Education; also In
the Modern Language, Drawing. Painting, Vocal
and Instrumental Music Exercises will be re-

sumed october1._Bepl7-lmo
CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, ENG¬

LISH AND FÍ.BNOH ACADEMY, No. 30
BOLL STREET.-Thu Exercises or the Eighth
Annual Session or this Institute will be com¬

menced TUBSDAV, October 1. Circulars may be
had at the principal Bookstores and at the resi¬
dence of the Principal.

W. H. TARRANT. M. D.,
sep23-mwsmtn6_Principal.
MRS. W. E. i[IKELL RESPECTFUL¬

LY ann. unce that she will open a School
lor me Instruction of a limited number or Girls at
her residence, No. 28 Church Btrett, on MONDAY,
October?. Provision will be made for the Board
of Pupils at moderái s terms, if desired. For cir.
culara, containing fuU particulars, address as
above.
RxFiBXNOrs.-Hon. W. D. PORTER, Rev. C. S.

VEDDER, Hon. J. D. POPE._aep24-tnOUB
J^UTLEDGE AVENUE SEMINARY.

This Institute re-openB on TDBSDAY, October l,
at the northwest corner or Calhoun street and
Rutledge Avenue, young ladles and children in¬
structed m all the branches or an English and
classical education. Parents desiring the thor¬

ough ma¡ruction of '.heir children without send¬
ing them abroad, vrlll do well to consider the
claims of this Instile te upon the public patronage.
Full justice ui donn to the pupils npon the mont
reasonable terms. Riv. D. X. LAFAK,
gep21-sws8ml*_Principal.
^IKEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

1ST DAT OF OCTOBER.

Miss MARY,ANî BUIE, Confederate Soldiers'
Friend, begs to Inform her mends that she will
open a Select Finis!deg School In Aiken, second
to none In the country. Everything taught lu
any institute, Solid or Ornamental, will be
taught; European Languages, Vocal and instru¬
mental Muslo, urawlng, Painting, Wax, French,
German and Spanlali. Laim and Music, by com¬
petent gentlemen pt ofessora. M.A. BTlE.

aug2B_
IJlflE HIGH SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON."
The exercises or tl ils institution will be resumed

on TUESDAY, Oe tob E r 1st Careful instruction im¬
parted In the ordlnt ry and the higher branches ol
English, m Greek, Laim, German, French, Mathe¬
matics and Bookkeeping. Boys prepared lor col¬
lege or for an entrance npon business pursuits.
Terms $10 per qutrter, payablem advance No

extra charge*.
VIRGIL 0. DIBBLE, A. M., Principal.
WILLIAM SIMONS, A. M., Assistant.
CHARLES P. LANNEAU, M D.,} ¡¡¡¡¡J
L. DuBOS, L. M.. French Master.

sepll,1240.K2g,2".28,8O,OCa,6_
QHARLESTON FEMALE SEMINARY.

Nc 60 ST. PHILIP STREET.

The THIRD ANNUAL SESSION will begin the
first MONDAY in october, and end the second
FRIDAY In July, ike term being shortened two
weeks to induce pupils to remain until the close
of scholastic year.
Applicants and tl ose absent from the July Ex¬

amination will be examined the first week.
Prompt attendance requested, so that the Regu¬
lar J£xerclaes of the School be not retarded.
Pupils entering the second and tnira weet« win
oe cr arg ed from the first.

Foi: Terms and Circulars containing pan ic ol ira,
apply as above. Miss E. A. KELLT,

seplB-il_Principal.
Set»m 3 filar time«.

jrjpHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEEL IIB A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Wo are now selling these superior Machine*

on Tm Dollar mom hly payments.
Adjusting and Rtpairing done promptly.

WHEELER * WILSON MANüF'G CO,
apra-lyr No. 300 King street.

tailoring, Olotljinfl, 8t.

"j" 0 H N RÜGHEI M E"B7
No. Mt KING STREET,

WEST SIDE, Â PXW HOOHB NORTH OF QUEEN STREET,

Would respectfully inform his friends that he
hu just returned from New York with a large
and wen seleoted B ;ook of the latest styles of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
Also, i roil assortment or

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
INflLUDINO THE

¡CELEBRATED STAB SHIRTS.
Bepi7-lmo

_^_insurance.
JP i R E i ifs u R ÂTÔT
THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OV LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPT TAL, $12,000,000.
THE PHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,826 74.

The undersigned, having Increased theirINSUB-
ANOE faculties by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, the PHOSNIX, of
Hartford, ure now enabled to offer to merchants
and property own H a Petioles m the above named
Companies at as low rates aa any other first-class
Companies. E. s KB KING k CO.,

Insurance Agents,
Bep5-3mo8_No. 14 Broad street.

ßailMiig filatería!.

JCT O E SALB,
AT B. R. HUDGINS & CO.'i

SAW AND PLAINING MILLS,

FOOT OF Lc OAS AND BULL srBEETS,

FLOORING BOARDS, Tongued and Grooved
Weatherboard log, Dressed and Jointed
Dreaded Boards, $16 to $26 per M Feet
Rough Boards, $u co $20 per M Feet
Scantling cheap
Plaster Laths, $2 to per M
Wood, $2 60 per Cord. Bep26-wfme

C TrrS£,LL- OFFICE OF CLEBK OF

ztml hmiï^X? Rftlmates will be received
forieu2rhM?£ï5a4T' «Jetober l, at 4 P. M.,
Der reÄ^i1,,6» Cùa.rl«"on College Building as

neeSíD8aDa epec.flcatlons m City En-
%ep»Ä- WW SIMONS,

_Clerk of connell.

Onifls anîï Älebinneo.

DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEO-
MATI0 SYRUP

including Rev. 0. H^iM^à^Â», SSS

den New Jersey; ex-Senator Stewart, Baltlm^
ornera. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

Inlvl !.*
DB- QE0- 0AUL1ER, Agent.joiyi-iyr Charleston, 8. 0.

Nero gpapers.

rJIHE BARNWELL SENTINEL,
(BRONSON'S NEWSPAPER)

PUBLISHED AT BLACKVILLE, 8. C.
Wasestabliabed in 1852, and as an Advertising

Medium ls unsurpassed by any Country Weekly
m tbe sure. Now ls tbe time to Advertise.
For Terms, Ac, address E. A. BRONSON,
Bep2C-imo_ Proprietor.

rjIHE MARION STAB,
Published in one or the best agricultural sec¬

tions of the state, and having a large and in¬
creasing circulation among the planters and
business men, oder Its Columns to the Factors,
Merchants and other business men of Charleston
as the best medlnm through whlcb they can com¬
municate with the Planters and Merchants of the
Peedee Country. Business Cards and etna- Ad¬
vertisements inserted on liberal terms .

Address w. J. MOBLERALL,
Bep7lmo Marlon, &

Joint Stock (tTompang.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit or the »tate Orphan Asylum.
CLASS Na 171-FRIDAY MOBNINO, Sept. 27.
6-71-62-47-12-20-61- 8- 1-40-76-22
CLASS No. 172-FEIDAT EYENINQ, Sept. 27.

12-61-63-11-71- 6-32-43- 60-15-24-14
Bepffl A. MOROSO. Sworn Commissioner.

Professional.

JJR. R. B. HEWITT,
OFFI0I OOKNBX GKOKGK AND ANSON SnilHTS.

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Cen be consulted on the following diseases, and

diseases of a kindred nature, tree or charge
and lo strict confidence. Charges mode¬

rate and within the reach of alL Of¬
fice hours from o A. M. to 7 P. M.:

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, gout,

neuralgia, AC, this practice is almost perfect.
The most intense pains are almost Instantly re¬
lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limbs
which have oeen contracted and stiff for years
are relaxed. Casca or twenty, thirty and forty
years' standing have been cured by me alter all
other means have railed.
A great accomplishment ls my triumph over

pain by which I can orten, in a few moments,
soothe and carry off the most excruciating Bur-
teringa. IX this System did nothing more thad
to relieve pain, lt would stand superior to any
other system extant.

GATABBH.
Stopped-up Head, Running of the Nose, constant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing
of the Nose.

Thousands suffer from that most annoying, dis«
agreeable and offensive complaint, Catarrh, wim¬
ont knowing what it ls. oreen the eecri ted mu¬

cous, flowing down the throat, clogs up the lunga
and lays the foundation for consumption.
The most Bkllful pbyalclaua fall tocure it.
I cure any case of obstruction, stopped-up

head, dischargea of greeulah, thick, thin or gialry
mucous from the ncse, Internal or external, pain
or fullness between tbe eyes, constant blowing of
the nose, inflammation or the nasal passages,
ulceration of schoolderian membrane, Ac, m the
course or a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises in the Head, Otorrhcea,

Otitis (Dischargesfrom the Ear,) Paralysis
of Auditory Nerve

I am daily treating all affections or the ear with
tbe most gratifying resulta, borne who have paid
aurista nearly fiooo without ben efl t, have been
cured by me m a few weeks at a moderate ex¬

pense. MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, injudiciously used, has lilied the earth

with wrecks or humanity. Thousands sucrerfrom
its effects who have been unconsciously drugged
by their physicians, lt is vain to attempt ihr
oure or the majority of diseases while lt remains m
the body. Although I bave beard of several so-
called antidotes for mercury In tbe human body,
I have never yet seen a physician who could
eliminate lt from the system.

I can satisfy any patient or physician that I
can absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
otber mineral poisons in every catie.

CANCERS.
Noll-m6-Tangere, Lupuse, dr Woir Cancer, sclr-

rhua Cancer, Fnagous Cancer, Rose Cancer
spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty in the treatment or
every description of cancer and Tumors.
How many Cancers and Tumors are wrongfully

treated by certain charlatans styling themselves
"Cancer Doctors."
After being pronounced Incurable, I will take

any one of these cases in band and make a per¬
manent core.
My terms for treating Cancers, Ac, will be

based ou the age and condition or the patient,
and the posit Ive certainty or cure,_sep31

UStm Publications.

jJJIMNAL OF THE CHURCH.

we are prepared to lurnish the "HYMNAL" at
the lowest introduction prices. A variety of
styles. Prices 20o, 40o, soc 76c, $1 and upwards.

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORT,
NEW CATALOGUE. Na 26.

"THE DICKENS DICTIONARY." A Key to the
characters and Principal Incidents m the
Tales of Charles Dickens. Illustrated by au¬
bert A. Pierce. $8.

"Caper Sauce" A Volume of Chit-Chat by Fanny
Fern. Si 60.

'.Healthy Houses." A Handbook to the History
of Draloage, Ventilation, Warming and Kin¬
dred Subjects. Illustrated by Winiam Easele,
0. E. $1. «

"A Seven Montha' Run" Dp and Down and
Around the World. By James Brooks. $1 ji.

"Principies of Geology." Part Second. By Slr
Charles Lyell, Bart,. M. A.. F. E. S, $«.

"The Insect World." Being a Popular Account
of the Orders or Insecia by Louis Flgoler- A

New Edition, Revised and Corrected by Mar¬

tin Duncan. F. R. S. 678 illustrations. $3 60.
' Study or Biology." By H. AUeyne Nicholson,

M i) 76c
"Errors ór Speech." ByL P. Meredith, M. D., D.

"Son Stroke" By H. 0. Wood, Jr., M. D. $126.
Tue United States Tailff and Internal Revenue

Law. Approved June 6,1872, Compiled by
Horace ¿ Dresser. $L

NEW NOVELS, 4a

"EBB-TIDE." By Christian Reid, Author or Mor¬
ton House. Paper 76C. Cloth $125.

'.Thc Brookes or Brldlemere." By G. J. Melville.
Cloth $l 26.

..Only a Girl." From the German of W. Von
Millern. Cloth $1 76.

"The White Bose." Melville $126.
. Maid of Sker " By R D. Blackmore. Paper 76c
"Dr. Vandyke" By John Eaten Cooke Cloth

$126. Paper 76c.
"Lord Kilgobbln." By Charles Lever. Cloth

$l 60. Paper $L
"The Golden Lion of Granpere." By Anthony

Trollope Cloth $126. Paper 76c
"The New Edition of cooper's Novele" Cloth

«125. Paper 76c.
"A Good Investment," By Wm. Flagg. PaperMC
"Christina Korth." By E. M. Archer. Paper 16c.

"By His Own Might." From the German of W.
Von Bille». Cloth $1 75.

"Cerise" By G. J. Melvule. Cloth $1 26.

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
Na 260 King street, (In the Bend,)

apr28-tnths Charleston. S. C

Slimmer Staorts.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬

tablishment, situated in one or the most eligible
positions in the city, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, mag-
nlficlently rurnlstied with baths and other con¬

veniences on every floor, la now open for toe re¬

ception or those contemplating a tour ofpleasure
the coming season. Tbe cars run wltnin a sonare
of the bouse, coaches at aU tbe stations. X. V.
WESTCOTT, Proprietor. juna-tmos

©róeme?, Ciders, ^f.

QOTToK
I win pay tba Highest Harket Price for CLEAN

20TTON SEED. Foriortirer Information apply to
WM. A. COURTENAY,

sep2S-?4_ Union Wharves.

JJICE BARBEL STAVES.
Wanted. 600,000 PINE STATES, for RIM Bar¬

rels, apply to the sn ase ri ber, at Watt. Point
Milln, In thia city. WILLIAM LEBBT.
sep26-6J : . .' ; ... fjXnjj
J^O. 1 PERUVIAN- GUANO.
100 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, Chincha and

Saanape, to arrive per schooner Minnie.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE.

»ep20 . . v ..

gEEDSl SEEDS I

SEED WHEAT.
South Carolina Seed Rye.

'

Red Roat-proof Oats.
Carefully selected.
For sale by JOHN OAMPSEN A CO.
septio-tnthBlmo.- ..

FOOD FOR THE MILLION. '

TBE GREATEST DISCOVERY OP THE AGE,:
AMERICAN CLUB PISH-BONELESS

YOUNG 8HAD.
The Cheapest and best Food la existence. In

whole, ha:vea ana quarter boxes.

PAUL B. L ALANE A CO.,
No. 176 East Bay, Charleeton, & a, Sole Agents.
Liberal discount to the trade. sepis-amoa

ia i^gtSfRsi

m
«*

.* $.. ...

*
..

»» «.

TXT ILS O N'S GR 0 0 E R Y.
WILSON'S GROCERY ls now offering the mott

carefully selected stock of LIQUORS to be found !
in this etty. .r.ÄlP
Their have been selected .especially for thair

medicinal qualities, and than* purity, endorsed toy
the most eminent physicians of CTharteafon.' "-

Parties d esin ag a pure tr tiela can alwaysJrery
on Liquors sold from this eetabliahraent and
recommended. . >. .^.'..iiv
AfulleapplyoflowgradesMliind. ~>f:i>>

WILSONS'OROCHBY,
r No. soo King street.

ter Address Box-No. 388.T.

HALI B U T F< I-?«"«?.
HALIBUT FTJ5BJ"

TONQUES AND SOUNDS. . :rQ
TONGUES AND SOUNDS.

For sale low a it WILSONS' GROCERY,
Na 807 Klngfijreet.

All Goods Delivered Päro^üyZ",' Jjyw;
CANNED ÏÊkOBISSr QSSSD

PEAOHESl ' - " ;

____
: rfitE qorv:

180 dosen S and 8 lb, CANNED PBAQHBS."
>or sale low at WILSONS'OROCKEY,

*
.

No. sos King street
«-All Goods delivered free. b « ut r¡¡:>-

CANNED TOMATOES I CANNED TO¬
MATOES I ????

700 dozen 3-lb Canned TOMATOES.
For sale low at WILSONS' GROCERY,

No. 306 Kine street.
tmT AU Goods delivered free, OM U ¡IT~ -~

jg Y RU Pl SIRUP 1 8ï»frPi
GOLDEN SYRUP, 66 canis a ganen.

'

WILSONS' GROCERY,
No, soe King street

MO" All Goods delivered free. ?

AEGAINS IN TEAS, OOFFBES, GRO-
OEBIES AND PROVISIONS.

Warranted to snit theealatee and the pockets
of the million. WILSONS' GROCERY,

Na 306 King street
jg-All Goods delivered free» : ' ^ . .

TVTBW CODFISH, PICKLED SALMON,
JLI 8PI0ED SALMON. . *

??

Extra NO. 1 MACKEREL
Mess Mackerel '.

New Herrings. ""

For sale low at WILSONS' GEOOERT,
No. 800 King street.

aa-Ali Gooda delivered free.: j ;-

~\TEW SMOKED BEEF, FRESH SMOKED
i_l TONGUES, NEW HAMS, (SMALL StZE.)

FIO SHOULDERS.
Foiton Market BEEF .^i- .

FamUy Pig Pork ~1
smoked Pl« Tongues ."
Pickled Pigs' Feet._

For sale lcwat WILSONS' GROCERY,
No. 806 King street.

MW All Goods delivered free.

Iflgaical Books. -.

TEACHER'S AND CHORISTER'S LIST
07 nu

NEWEST AND BEST MUSIO BOOKS.
THE STANDARD!

Ita success cannot be questioned, in beauty
and variety of muslo unsurpassed. 11 should be a

familiar friend in every Choir, Convention, and

Staging Claas. Price, $160; $18»per dozen.
SPARKLING RUBI ES 1

Let all the sabbath Schools try lt. It's Spark¬
ling Gems ofSong wUl be appreciated by every

child. Price, 86 cents.
HOUR CF SINGING!

For High schools. Fall of the best music, ar¬

ranged ta J, 8 or «parts. Widely used. Price, $1.
JTJST FCJBLI3HXD,

GEMS OF STRAUSS I
226 large pages, foil or the beat stratus Mute.

Price, $2 60.
PILGRIM'S HARP!

A perfect Multom ta Parva Very arge number
or the best tones for Social Religious Meetings.

Price, 60 centa.

The above books sent post-paid, for the retail

price, with the exception ofTnSTANDABO, .apeel'
men coptes of which will be mailed (post-paid) for
the presen;, for $128.

OLIVER DiTSON A CO., Boston.
OHAS. H. DITSON A co , New Tork.
aeplt-BwlyrPAW_
-? !

StafiiUM <&arù«. j
/D. A. J. SULLIVAN

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,
No. 113 MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEYA CO
Desires to Inform hts friends and the pabilo

that be ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of au kinda at-
tended to. Designa and estimates furnished/upon
application._. nfimê

tj\ T. CHAPEAU * CO.,
DIALXB8 AND DI3ÎTLLBHS OF '

TURPENTINE AND ROBIN,
OFFI0E No. 178 EAST BAT,

OBUBUBMBT, 8.a
The highest prices paid for Cruda
apri9-6moa /

Moiton (Jin*. "

JjENEREY'S IMPROVED MCCARTHY
GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON, !

Manufactured and Rer^red. Rollers Recover¬
ed, steel Blades and other fjartavfoJiilaaed, try,

: SMITH AVAUK,
augso-lmo Ea* end Haael street


